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Our Organisation 
 

NHS North of England Commissioning Support Unit (NECS) works across the UK to 

support health and social care customers in meeting strategic and operational 

challenges, to improve outcomes and increase efficiency.  

 

Whether in support of long-term strategic change or transformation, short-term high-

impact activity or managing back-office services at scale NECS designs and delivers 

cost-effective, innovative and high quality solutions to complex healthcare challenges. 

 

Many of our people have extensive NHS and public sector experience and we combine 

core NHS values with a sharp focus on customer care and a relentless pursuit of 

continuous improvement. We very much see ourselves as a key partner in the future 

success of the healthcare system and we take our share of the responsibility for shaping 

effective delivery. 

 

We understand how complex the health and social care sector is and have regularly 

proven to an excellent standard that we can deliver projects involving a wide range of 

partners and stakeholders to STPs, ICSs, ACOs, FTs and CCGs. 

 

Employing over 1,000 experienced and skilled people, NECS has office bases across 

the UK and staff working the length and breadth of the country.  Current customers 

include local authorities, a range of healthcare providers in the NHS that make up STPs 

including emerging ACOs, third and private sector organisations. 

 

We are passionate about providing excellent customer service and our intention is to 

ensure that our customers are delighted with their experience. 

 

Report Overview 
 

The calculations in this report are based on data as at 31 March 2018 and include 

directly employed staff and agency workers.  

 

The total workforce on 31 March 2018 was 1091, 690 (63.24%) of whom were female, 

and 401 (36.76%) of whom were male. There has been a small increase in headcount 

since 2017 (up 4%), whilst the gender split has remained relatively static, with only a one 

percentage point move.   

 

The gender pay gap within NECS has reduced significantly since the 2017 report, 

moving from a median gap of 12.44% to 3.40%, a nine percentage point improvement.  

 

In line with gender pay reporting regulations included in this report are details of the 

mean and median gender pay gap in NECS and the proportion of males and females in 

each quartile pay band.  

 

No bonus payments were issued during the reporting period, and so no figures are 

reported for the bonus pay gap or proportion of males and females receiving bonuses. 
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Notes on Calculations 

 

Data for agency staff is based on their hourly rates of pay. Where day rates were paid 

this has been converted to an hourly rate by dividing by 7.5; the standard working day in  

the organisation.  

 

Hourly rates were obtained from the Electronic Staff Record (ESR) using the standard 

NHS reports as per guidance issued by The Electronic Staff Record Programme.  

 

Gender Pay Data 

 

Average Pay 
Mean pay per 

hour 
Median pay per 

hour 

Male £19.51 £17.33 

Female £18.52 £16.74 

Pay Gap 5.07% 3.40% 

 

This represents a significant improvement on the 2017 gender pay gap, with the mean 

gap reducing from 12.32%, down seven percentage points, and the median gap 

reducing from 12.44%, down nine percentage points.  

 

Quartile Female Male Female % Male % 

1 194 79 71.06 28.94 

2 160 112 58.82 41.18 

3 167 105 61.40 38.60 

4 169 105 61.68 38.32 

 

The workforce overall is 63% female, which is indicated by the orange line, thereby 

indicating if the quartile differs from the overall gender split of the organisation.  
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Within NECS the workforce is overall 63% female and 37% male. In 2017 the split 

across the quartiles showed a noticeable variance from the overall workforce make-up, 

in particular there was a difference of nearly 12 percentage points in quartile 1, meaning 

almost 30% of all female workers where in quartile one versus less than 17% of males. 

 

This situation improved markedly in 2018; whilst the most significant variance from the 

organisational gender split remains in quartile one, this has reduced to less than eight 

percentage points for both male and females. 

 

There was also improvement in quartiles three and four, with the variance from the 

overall organisational position moving from over five percentage points to under two.   

 

Actions to Address the Gender Pay Gap 

The gender pay gap within NECS is significantly lower than the national average as 

reported in 2018 (based on 2017 data), which showed an overall a gap of 17.9%.  

NECS has also seen a significant improvement in its own figures in the last year, and so 

a focus on maintaining good recruitment practices, including internal opportunities and 

promotions remains key.   


